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Has your teen questioned their faith in God lately? For almost all parents, the 
answer is a resounding YES! This might surprise you, but these questions and 
feelings are actually good things. Teens may not just listen to a story about Jesus or
biblical advice from a parent and take it at face value. They start asking questions 
like "Why?", "Why not?", or "How can this be?" This can be overwhelming to any 
parent, especially when you just don't feel equipped to answer. But these questions 
and doubts cannot be just left alone for your teen to figure out for themselves. 
Parents cannot lean only on the church to give the right answers. Parents must fight
at all cost to encourage their teens in their faith. To begin, allow and welcome your 
teen to talk through their questions. Believe me, you will NOT know all the answers.
That is God's job. The greatest way to encourage your teen during these times is to 
let him/her know you had (or have) questions as well. This will model your 
dependence on God and how you have worked through your feelings of doubt. After 

"The bottom line is to not you find out about their questions, help them find the answers. Don't just tell them.
leave these questions alone Your teen does not want to be told what to believe. With your help, let them find the
for your teen to find any answers. If you do not know the answer, do some research with your teen. A great 
answer all on their own. website to start your research is www.carm.org. It has great biblically-based 
Pray, encourage, and equip information that you can trust. Make an appointment with a member of the student 
your teen in their spiritual ministry staff for additional dialogue and help. The bottom line is to not leave these 
development." questions alone for your teen to find just any answer all on their own. Pray, 

encourage, and equip your teen in their spiritual development.

Helping your teen have a consistent time with God 
is so important for their personal relationship with 
Christ. Here are some tips to help you start that 
process:

Here are some interesting findings from Harris 
Interactive.1. Schedule time with God. Plan a specific time and 

location for your time with God. If you wait until you 
How important is faith "religion" in your own life?have time, you never will. You must make it a priority. 

51% - Extremely/Very important2. Choose the right tools. Having the right translation 
26% - Somewhat importantof the Bible is very important in helping your teen better 
23% - Not Very/Not at all importantunderstand God’s Word. Ask a member of your Student 

Ministry staff which translation they recommend. Also, 
having a devotional book helps in the process of studying (harrisinteractive.com)
the Bible.

These findings might surprise you.
3. Prayer is KEY! There are three parts to teach your 
teens about prayer. First, begin by focusing on who God 51% - I know God really exists without doubt.
is. Second, surrender to God’s will, not your own will. 19% - While I have doubts, I feel I do believe in God.
Third, ask for daily needs. 10% - I don't believe in a personal God, but I do believe in

a higher power.
4. Don't just read the Bible—do what it says (James 6% - I find myself believing in God some of the time, but 
1:22). Make a list of personal traits (patience, kindness) not at others.
or spiritual goals (witnessing, prayer) you'd like to work 14% - I don't believe in God/I don't know.
on.

(harrisinteractive.com)



It might be difficult for 
your teen to talk to you 
about their questions and
doubts. Here are some 
questions to start an 

Pray that:important conversation 
about their faith in God.

1. God will give your teen a great desire to know Him more intimately every day.

1. If you could ask God a 
2. God will help and equip you when your teen asks questions about their faith.question right now, what 

would that question be?
3. God will protect your family from any plans the enemy has to raise questions, cause 
fear, or shake your family's faith in our awesome God.2. Do you think it's OK to 

question God? Why or why 
4. God will help your teen understand their time with God is NOT something to check off not? What if there is not a 
their list, but a crucial time to learn, wrestle, and understand their total dependence on specific answer to your 
Him.question? 

Verse3. How important is it for of the month
you to spend time with God? "Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my 
Based on your answer, does presence, but now much more in my absence—continue to work out your 
your answer match up with salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you to will and to 
how much time you spend act according to his good purpose." Philippians 2:12-13 (NIV)
with Him? Why or why not?

While writing to the church in Philippi, Paul had just discussed that the people were to 
4. Is there someone you imitate and follow Christ's humility and love. He now called the church in Philippi to 
trust to ask your questions action, but tempers his exhortation in love. He calls them to work out their salvation. 
and/or doubts about God? If Note that Paul does not say work FOR salvation, but we are to work OUT salvation. There
yes, who is it? How often do will be times when we will wrestle with the things of God. But it is so true that in those 
you talk to him/her about times, we learn so much about God and about ourselves. Paul also reminds them that 
these things? they were to do this "working out" with fear and trembling, with a complete trust in God 

and not in themselves. Our total dependence on Him is crucial to see Him work in us.

Did you know...

* The latest Gallup poll found that 86 percent of American adults believe in God which is a drop from 90 percent in 2004 
and in 2001. (galluppoll.com)

* Six out of 10 teens involved in a church will probably not continue their spiritual commitment into early adulthood, 
according to a Sept. 11 study by the Barna Group. (apbnews.com)

* The National Study of Youth and Religion, described as the most comprehensive research ever done on faith and 
adolescence, revealed that teens well grounded in their faith are more likely to do better in school, shun drugs and 
alcohol, and feel better about themselves. (beliefnet.com)

* Approximately 28 percent of American teenagers trust only in Jesus Christ as their way to heaven. (christianpost.com)



This page is designed to inform and educate parents and is not meant to endorse any product, music, or movie.
Our prayer is that you will make informed decisions on what your student listens to, wears, and sees!

musicspotlight

Albums:
"Simply Deep" -- 2002

Mandisa first came to fame after 
her participation in American Idol. "Ms. Kelly" -- 2007
Her debut album, “True Beauty”, 
is a “collection of funky rhythms, 
gospel-tinged melodies, and pure 
pop power ballads.” The album’s 
end result is “a seamless flow of 
tracks that create a diverse 
landscape of messages of hope, 
inspiration, and faith.” It tackles 
issues dealing with self-esteem 
and self-worth. After attending 
Fish University, she remained in 

Background:Nashville and sang backup for 
Kelly Rowland, one of the founding members of the top-selling female recording several Christian and country 
group of all-time, Destiny’s Child, is a best-selling Grammy Award winning solo artists. Of her music and life, 
artist in her own right. She went solo in 2002 with her album, “Simply Deep” Mandisa says, “More than just a 
which sold over 2.5 million copies worldwide and won a Grammy for Best career, I really want to have a 
Rap/song collaboration in 2003. The title of her newest album, “Ms. Kelly” is “all ministry that has an impact on 
about respect.” It is said to be “sexy, honest, playful, and passionate.” The album people. I just want to follow 
contains collaborations with Snoop Dog (“Ghetto” is about good girls who dig bad through with what is in my heart.” 
boys.”) and Eve (“Like This” sends a clear message to the fellas: don’t mess with (myspace.com/mandisa)
Ms. Kelly.). Kelly is musically “back at the top of her game.” (kellyrowland.com)

What Parents Should Know: Kelly's newest album deals with or contains such trends topics as being addicted to a guy, unfaithful relationships, and alcohol. It is sexual 
in nature and full of "self powering" attitude.

What is your favorite urban style?
What Kelly has to say: On being on the cover of “King” magazine: “I don't do 

27% - Skinny Jeans anything that I'm uncomfortable with. I always have boundaries, and I always set 
17% - Wearing black…ALL BLACK limits so that I'm comfortable.”
12% - The latest sneakers… no Q: Do you think it’s important to set boundaries? Who sets your boundaries, God 
matter the price or you? Why is it important for God to set your boundaries instead of yourself?
20% - A big designer bag
23% - A huge pair of sunglasses

(kiwibox.com)

filmwatch

Watch out for some of these new releases.
TITLE RATING RED FLAGS GENRE STARRING

For pervasive crude and sexual content, 
Michael Cera, Jonah Hill, strong language, drinking, some drug use, 

Superbad R Comedy Christopher Mintz-Plasse, and a fantasy/comic violent image all 
Bill Hader, Seth Rogeninvolving teens

Dan Fogler, Christopher 
Balls of For crude and sex related humor, and PG-13 Comedy Walken, Maggie Q, George 
Fury language Lopez, Jason Scott Lee

Chris Tucker, Jackie Chan, Rush For sequences of action violence, sexual 
PG-13 Comedy Hiroyuki Sanada, Youki Hour 3 content, nudity, and language

Kudoh


